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18 Rockwall Crescent, Potts Point, NSW 2011

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 2 Type: Terrace
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Forthcoming Auction

Ornate and stunning, this 5-level home is a masterpiece of luxury in one of Potts Point's most coveted streets, complete

with sweeping harbour views and double parking. Boasting a total of 6 bedrooms and set amongst an iconic row of c1890

terraces, it offers lavish living and features a lower-level self-contained 2-bedroom accommodation. Expertly renovated

under the eye of acclaimed designer Alexandra Kidd, it blends period style with top contemporary quality. Showcasing

sumptuous living areas, luxury kitchen, sun-blessed dining, 5 bathrooms, WC, and study, it also boasts multiple outdoor

spaces including a showpiece rooftop terrace with incredible views of the Harbour Bridge and Opera House. The

bedrooms are highlighted by a master suite with double dressing rooms and ensuite flowing to a terrace with a touch of

Paris, with adjoining study. Three further bedrooms are on the next level while the top floor features a flexible

living/entertaining space leading to the sublime sun-terrace. With A/C, smart-home technology, floorboards, high ceilings,

storage, fireplaces, laundry, wine cellar, and the key inclusion of the self-contained lower-level 2-bedroom

accommodation on separate title, this a magazine-worthy home. Steps to cafes and shopping, with carport featuring

parking for 2 cars and EV charger, its coming-to-market is significant Potts Point occasion.- Sumptuous luxury home,

grand circa 1890 terrace- Fully expertly renovated, 2-car off-street parking- Roof terrace w/ Harbour Bridge/Opera

House vista- Formal living area with French doors to verandah- Lavish central marble kitchen, top-end appliances-

Sun-filled formal dining opens to lovely rear balcony- Mid-level master bedroom, double dressing rooms- 3 further 3rd

level bedrooms, serene private space- Top-floor living/entertaining zone opens to terrace- Lower self-contained 2-bed

apartment on separate title- Easy walk to vibrant cafes, the harbour and CBD.


